
Awa Tsireh: Pueblo Painter and Metalsmith 
On Display through July 1, 2018 

Walk-Through Notes Prepared by Pat Kilburn 
New Exhibit Training Committee 

Introduction - Learning to Paint - First Group of Paintings 
• Born 1898 - Died 1955 - one of finest American Indian artists in first half of 20th 

century 
• Attended San Ildefonso Day School, students encouraged to draw, against gov-

ernment policy until 1932. (Tie to Boarding School exhibit.) 
• Family Tree, especially, link with Maria Martinez. Sister Santana married 

Maria’s son Adam and painted Maria’s pots after death of Maria’s son Popovi Da. 
• The paintings of Awa Tsireh and others are the start of Southwest easel-painting 

- Known as the San Ildefonso Water Color Movement 
• Together with the later (1930s) Santa Fe Studio Style (Dorothy Dunn School) and 

the Oklahoma Style (Kiowa Six paintings in the next gallery) - Became known as 
Traditional Indian Painting:  flat figures, minimal or no background, lots of de-
tail, repetitive rhythmic figures. 

• Beware of generalizations - Artists often showed motion through placement of 
figures or animals - Note the horses in motion.  

• Awa Tsireh had four major patrons:  purchased paintings, assembled and toured 
exhibits 

• Purpose:  Elevate ethnographic works to fine art status by exhibiting alongside 
Euro-American artists. Of significance 1931 The Exposition of Indian Tribal Arts 
at the Grand Central Art Galleries in NYC and a 1941 exhibit at MOMA in NYC. 

• Purpose: Create a market for American Indian Art 

      
Second Group of Paintings –  Recognition as an Artist - mid to late 1920s 

• 1925 patron wrote article in NY Times about Awa Tsireh and included four of his 
paintings plus his portrait. Wider audience than a gallery can reach 

• His sister, Santana, tells us he was a quiet man who painted in a room with the 
door closed.  Also, an eagle dancer, a subject he often used in his paintings. 

• Had access to patron William Penhallow Henderson’s library with art books.  
• Art Deco influence: geometric shapes, symmetrical. 
• Also worked on large scale murals  
• 1929 included in International Expo in Spain  - Note painting in photo in pa-

tron’s home, the painting itself – included in Expo 



• Many figures, figures repetitive and rhythmic, implied foreground and back-
ground by overlapping figures 

Third group of paintings – 1930s 
• Single figure painting – saturation of color, detail 
• Starts using stylized elements above the figures: rainbow, clouds, sun 
• Painting with man and woman running (compare to similar image in group 4) 

Fourth group of paintings – 1940-1955 
• Note red “Cat Tail Bird” after signature (translation of Awa Tsireh). Mix of        

stylized elements and more natural looking figures with movement and expres-
sion. Corners are embellished.  

• Eagle and sheer terror of the chickens – close observer of animals 
• Fantastical animal – animal within animal 

Downstairs:  
Garden of the Gods, Colorado Springs 

• Summers 1930s and 40s Awa Tsireh there as metalsmith. 

• Charles Strausenback 

• As young man sold Navajo rugs for Fred Harvey Co. on Santa Fe RR between 
Albuquerque and L.A. 

• Trader and artist. 1929 opened trading post and hired American Indian artists  
to demonstrate and dance, Awa Tsireh was one of them. 

• Eagle & coiled snake used by Awa Tsireh in several paintings. Used here as logo 
for Trading Post and as Awa Tsireh’s personal stamp. 

• Strausenback also lithographer and artist, a copyist.  Show photo, lithograph 
and painting of Awa Tsireh all by Strausenback 

•      Awa Tsireh known for his fine stampwork, hammer texture, domed 3-D effect 

“Revenge of the Owls” corner (Norman Sandfield’s phrase) 
• Copper plate for stampwork, hammer texture and crimped edges made with a 

dowel hammered against the edge (also a characteristic of Awa Tsireh’s work) 
• Skunk brooches fine stampwork and domed. Where Sandfield’s search for Awa 

Tsireh objects began. 
• Paintings of deer – Note; dots on deer resemble stampwork 



Other Items of Interest 
• Mural over entrance to Maisel's Trading Post -  which can still be seen in         

Albuquerque  - painted by Dorothy Dunn students and Awa Tsireh. 
• Mimbres design on Mary Coulter bowl and Awa Tsireh’s aluminum bowl. 
• Attribution – Study Awa Tsireh’s more detailed stampwork and more intricate 

designs 
• Two pottery firing paintings next to timeline show changes in Awa Tsireh’s style. 
• San Ildefonso Water Color Movement forerunner of Dorothy Dunn Studio Style. 

Might want to note link to Pablita Velarde Studio and wedding painting in 
HOME. Pueblo area– Pablita Velarde started as Dorothy Dunn student 

• Link to Allen Houser’s two paintings in Apache – Houser also started as Dorothy 
Dunn student 


